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Enduro Flat 

Mop Frames

When fitted to either the Enduro
extension or Enduro spray mop
handle, the lightweight flat mop
frame is easy to manoeuvre and
store, offering the perfect  all-in-one
mopping solution.

Lightweight aluminium frame 
Hook & loop backing strips for
easy pad changes 
Swivel mechanism for ease of
cleaning 
Locking tab on swivel head for
ease of control when cleaning
vertical surfaces and ceilings
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Scan the QR code to see how to assemble and
use the Edco Enduro Spray Mop system.

27200            40cm             4
27201            55cm             4

 CODE             SIZE               CARTON  



Holds up to 600ml of cleaning solution
within the handle. Cleaning solution is
easily released at the base of the handle
at the press of a button.  

The Enduro spray mop handle offers an  
all-in-one mopping solution for both
professional and domestic users. 

Ergonomic handle  + comfort grip
Fluid level indicator in the side of   
the handle  
Unscrew the ball-shaped handle cap
to refill water + cleaning solution
(600ml capacity). Use a jug or Edco
1L spray bottle (41308) for ease of
pouring. Refit handle cap to
complete 
Simply push the blue button on top
of handle to release fluid onto the
floor. Ensure water outlets are facing
the floor before pressing the button  
Fits 27200 + 27201 Enduro
aluminium flat mop frames (pictured
with 27200 + 27215) 
Compact storage - fits 11800
universal holder for wall mounted
storage 
Dimensions:  L1400mm x Ø29mm  

        (Ø59mm at the handle collar)

27205                     4
 CODE                     CARTON  

Enduro Spray

Mop Handle
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Enduro Extension 

Handle 1.5m

Offering a range of lengths from
840mm to 1500mm when fully
extended, the Enduro extension
handle is ideally paired to the
Enduro flat mop frame for mopping
applications or to the Edco swivel
pad holder for other cleaning
applications.  

Ergonomic handle grip 
Fits 27200 and 27201 Enduro
aluminium flat mop frames +
18117 Edco scourer pad holder
with swivel fitting 
Compact storage - fits 11800
universal holder for wall
mounted storage 
Dimensions: 

Shortest position:     
L842mm x Ø22.25mm
(lower tube section)
Ø33mm Grip (Ø59mm at the
handle collar) 
Fully extended:       
L1500mm x Ø22.25mm
(lower tube section)
Ø33mm Grip (Ø59mm at the
handle collar) 
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27210                     4
 CODE                     CARTON  



x 300

@ max 90°C

Enduro Microfibre 

Mop Pads - 40cm
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Designed to be used wet or dry on
most hard surfaces, the Enduro
flat mop refills offer the user an
effective and economic flat
mopping solution. Simply fit to the
Enduro aluminium flat mop frame.  

Fits 27200 Enduro aluminium
flat mop frame  via hook and
loop backing pad
Absorbs approximately 200ml
of fluid per pad
Machine washable  up to 300
times with neutral detergent,
up to 90°C max.
100% microfibre (80%
polyester/20% polyamide)
Floor coverage 25-30 square
metres* 
Dimensions:  

        W460mm x L140mm

 CODE              COLOUR             CARTON  
27215             BLUE                    
27216             RED                     
27217             GREEN                 
27218             YELLOW              

6
6
6
6              



x 100

@ max 90°C

Microfibre 

Mop Pad - 60cm
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Designed to be used wet or dry
on most hard surfaces, the
Microfibre flat mop pad offers
the user an effective and
economic flat mopping solution
when cleaning large areas.
 
Simply fit to the 55cm Enduro
aluminium flat mop frame.   

Fits 27201 Enduro aluminium
flat mop frame  via hook and
loop backing pad
Absorbs approximately
200ml of fluid per pad
Colour coded tags
Machine washable  up to 100
times with neutral detergent,
up to 90°C max.
100% microfibre (80%
polyester/20% polyamide)
Floor coverage 25-30 square
metres* 
Dimensions:  

        W615mm x L135mm

 CODE              COLOUR             CARTON  
27222             GREY 6          



Quick Use 

Microfibre Mop Pad

Designed for single use and high
frequency pad change
applications. Use pre-soaked or
dry for dusting. 

Pad edges are ultrasonically cut
to prevent linting. Polyester scrub
stripes to aid removal of dirt and
bacteria, without the pad
gripping to the floor surface.  

Lightweight, quick-use
microfibre pad for dusting,
quick cleaning or infectious
area cleaning (single use)
Fits to 27204 cushion pad or
directly to 27200 Enduro
aluminium flat mop frame –
hook & loop style for easy
pad change 
100% microfibre (80%
polyester/20% polyamide)
Floor coverage 15 - 20 square
metres* 
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Use pad with Edco logo facing upwards

27221                    8 X 25Pk = 200
 CODE                     CARTON  



Enduro Flat Mop

Cushion Pad

Maximises the contact between
Edco  Quick-Use microfibre mop
pads and the floor surface to
ensure even coverage and
maximum cleaning efficiency.  

Cushion pad grips to 27200
Enduro aluminium flat mop
frame (grey side) 
Cushion pad grips to Edco 
Quick-Use pads with hook
and loop connection  (black
side) 
Dimensions:  

        W405mm x L100mm
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Black side of the cushion pad   
grips to Edco Quick-Use Pads  

27204                    6
 CODE                     CARTON  
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Benefits of Edco Microfibre mop pads:
Excellent cleaning performance. Thousands of
microscopic fibres are positively charged when
cleaning to trap and remove dirt and bacteria
Super absorbent 
Controlled water and chemical use by pre-soaking
pads
Infection and cost control: single use pads remove
bacteria which is then disposed of, removing cross
contamination risk and eliminating laundering
costs 
Enduro microfibre pads are heavy duty, long
lasting and machine washable*

Microfibre Cleaning

Cotton Fibres

residue

Microfibres

dirt particles are
trapped in microfibre
leaving the surface
clean

dirt dirt

*Wash counts and mop floor coverage figures are provided as a guide only. 
Factors such as chemical use and floor surfaces may have an impact on figures quoted. 



x 25 pads

Mopping Technique

Pre-soaking Quick-Use Pads

Pour 1.5 litres of water/cleaning solution mixture into an Edco 9L
bucket. Fold a bundle of 25 x Edco Quick-Use pad and place into
the bucket on their side and wait 5 minutes for the pads to soak. 

After 5 minutes, flip the pads to the other side and allow to soak
for a further 5 minutes. Your Quick-Use pads are now pre-soaked
and ready for mopping. 
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Mopping Technique

Pre-soaking Enduro 

Microfibre Pads

Place 6 x Edco Enduro pads into an Edco 11L All-Purpose bucket on
their side. Pour 1 Litre of water and cleaning solution mix onto the
pads and allow to soak for 5 minutes. 

Flip the pads to their other side and wait another 2 minutes to
soak completely. Your Enduro pads are now pre-soaked and ready
for mopping. 
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1
L

x 6 pads



Mopping Technique

Start mopping at the
entrance of the room
to be cleaned. 

Push mop to the back
of the room without
lifting off the floor. 

Mop back towards
the entrance in an 
s-shaped motion. 
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*Always vacuum or dust mop floors before mopping



Additional Accessories
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General purpose bucket for all
cleaning applications including soaking
Quick-Use pads
Strong metal handle
Pouring spout
Fits 2 x on top shelf of Numatic EM5
cleaning cart
Dimensions: W340mm x 230mm x
H215mm

SQUEEZE MOP BUCKET - 9L
Ideal all-purpose bucket for window
cleaning, mop soaking and general
cleaning
Colour coded to help prevent cross
contamination between cleaning areas
Fits 2 x on base of Numatic EM5
cleaning cart
Dimensions: W455mm x L240mm x
H190mm

ALL-PURPOSE MOP BUCKET - 11L 

28000            WHITE                   6
28010            GREEN                   6
28020            BLUE                      6
28021            RED                        6
28022            YELLOW                6

 CODE             COLOUR               CARTON  

28700            BLUE                      6
28710            RED                        6

 CODE             COLOUR               CARTON  

Fits ECO-Matic cleaning trolley top
shelf - 4 buckets total. 
Colour coded handle clips easily into
the 5 litre bucket 

5L BUCKET AND COLOUR CODED
HANDLES

223565       GREY BUCKET          
905149       RED HANDLE               
905150       BLUE HANDLE          
905151       GREEN HANDLE      
905152       YELLOW HANDLE    

 CODE          ITEM                          CARTON  
1
1
1
1
1



Additional Accessories
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Heavy-duty structofoam chassis using
ReFlo technology
Made using 96% sustainable, recycled
material (plastic parts)
Lockable drawers
120L waste bag frame with lid (divider
available separately - 910840) 
Dimensions: L1160mm x W545mm x
H1000mm

NUMATIC ECO-MATIC CLEANING
TROLLEY

EM5                         1
 CODE                       CARTON  

Using the existing bolt from the EM5
cart, the ECO-Matic mop support kit
simply bolts to the base of the EM5
cleaning trolley
Suits Edco flat mops and dust control
mops

ECO-MATIC MOP SUPPORT KIT

911522               1
 CODE                  CARTON  

Simply slide fit the ECO-Matic mop
handle clips into the four slots on  the
top of the EM5 cleaning trolley 
Each clip will hold Edco aluminium
mop handles, Enduro flat mop handles
or The Duop handles
Pair with 911522 mop support kit for
flat mops or dust control mops

ECO-MATIC MOP HANDLE CLIPS 

910839                   SET OF 4
 CODE                      CARTON  
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orders@edmondson.net.au

1800 289 667 

instagram.com/edcocleaning/

linkedin.com/company/edco-cleaning-products

Edco is Australia's largest family owned and operated supplier of
quality cleaning products, janitorial and food service products. 

Edco's national sales team of dedicated sales professionals has over
75 years of combined experience of supplying and 

supporting the Australian commercial cleaning industry. 

Nationwide supply is maintained from Edco's three, company
owned and operated distribution centres in Sydney, Brisbane and

Perth. Edco remains a 100% Australian family owned business. 

facebook.com/edcocleaningproducts

http://www.edco.net.au/
mailto:orders@edmondson.net.au
https://www.instagram.com/edcocleaning/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/edco-cleaning-products
http://facebook.com/edcocleaningproducts

